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SHOW DEPARTMENTS
MAKE FINE PROGRESS

Rehearsals Every Day Tihis
Week-Principals and Chorus

the Best Ever.

Rapid progress is now being made
in the Stage Department of Tech
Show, 191.2. Rehearsals are being held
every day, and Coach Eugene Sanger
has several times expressed his ap-
proval of the way the men are taking
hold of their parts. According to
Stage Manager Thayer, the chorus, in
all probability, will be picked this
afternoon. Many new men, together
with the men in last year's chorus.
have made the number of cempetitors
this year larger than ever before. At
present there are about 60 men out for
the chorus, and the final cut will re-
duce that number to 25. The prin-
cipals rehearsed last Saturday after-
noon and rehearsals will be held
every day this week.

Work in the other two departments
is likewise progressing. Four-page
pamlphlets have been sent out by the
Publicity Department to Smith and
Amherst Colleges, and it is expected
that by this means larger audiences
will be had at Northampten.

Work in the Business Department
has so greatly increased this year
that it has been necessary to select
three Freshmen assistants instead of
two. as formerly. General Manager
Woehling has recently been in New
York pertaining to the feasibility of
giving a performance in that city. Up
to this time, however-, no definite a--
rangements have been made.

M. A. H. S. CLUB MEETING.

-Second Meeting of Year to Be
Held in Union Friday.

On Friday, March 15, 1912, at 7.30
o'clock, the Mechanic Arts High
School Club of M. I. T. will hohl their
second meeting of the year in the
music rcom of the Union. The meet-
ing will be essentially of a social na-
ture and a very pleasant program has
been arranged. It will commence
with a card party, the winners of
Which will receive Technology sou-
Venirs as prizes. Then will follow a
general entertainment, consisting of
Vocal and instrumental selections.

A number of the members are can-
didates for the Tech Show, and they
are to give a number of sketches fcr
the delectation of the members. This
miniature vaudeville show is eFpected
to be a big feature of the meeting.
After this refreshments will be served.

Any memnber who wishes to be pres-
ent at the entertainment will please
sign up with Paris, secretary of the
club, before Thursday.

Speaking about the cross-country
course, a plank skcross the brook would
help a lot.

The track team has a prpmisg
t.l9; - appidnters. in W'ilson, ''.'il `ns
andsO'Brien.

Th~e Sboholnore baseball team will
have a good -start with nearly'-fi.of
last year's squad out.

i,,t~Crty , 'ey a great
sttai ntibo growing plants.'

The government Is establishing
larg-e wirelesg jtatio.ns 9a t9' Alf'ibtiahn
.lra4*[.m, X/ s, ,o ,qcting withAala~ -x 

COURSE I MEN SEE
CAMBRIDGE SUBWAY

Harvard Square Station Centre
of Attraction for Civil

Engineers.

The Civil Engineering Society fin-
ished a week of unusual actiVity last
Saturday, when it conducted a trip
through the new Cambridge Subway.
Mr. H. F. Sawtelle, Course I, 1898, one
of the designing engineers of the Bos-
ton Elevated Railway Company, was
in charge. of the party and showed
the future engineers the details of
the construction work.

The society and its guests, who
numbered in all about two hundred
students, boarded one of the regular
three-car trains, which are now run-
ning on schedule time, to try oar the
crews, at Park street, and were taken
to Harvard square, stopping for only
a minute at the two intermediate sta-
tions. Here Mr. Sawtelle showed the
party all over the statien and also
the new car barns and machine shop),
a block away.

At Harvard square there are two
levels, one for the incoming trains
and the other for the outgoing. From:
the platform of the arriving subway
trains the passengers go down an in-
erined passage to reach the level of
the surface cars going to Mt. Auburn,
Arlington and other suburbs. Thcse
regular surface cars go down into [1ch
subway at Ilaiwarrd square and sep-
arate into two levels like the subway.
Passengers coming in from the
suburbs arrive on piactically the same
level as the outgoing subway cars.

It was the intention of the design-
ers of the subway to get rid of the
necessity of having the passcnge-rs go
upstairs. except to get to the street.
This has been acccimplished by the
construction of inclined passageways
from the incoming subway level to
that of the outgoing surface cars, and
from both surface car levels to the
platform of the in-town subway cars.

Concrete has been used extensively
in the construction, even dispensing
with the customary use of tiles at the
stations by using instead a special
white cement for the ceilings and
most of the side walls. A wonderful
draining system has been installed at
all the stations. The ceilings have a
gradual slope and the space between
them and the back above are honey-
combed with small drains. The plat.

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 2.)

MINING SOCIETY.

Special Lecture on "Australia"
to Be Given Wednesday,

At eight o'clock Wednesday even-
ing, March 13, the Mining Engineer-
Ing Society will hold a 'me'etig in
the Union. The secretary of the so.
ciety, L. H. Lehmaier, will deliver a
lecture ci "Auistr4i@," laying special
emphasis upon the wonderful mining
, os i!.ities that that continent of-

.fers.
'Mk. Lehmgier--has secured for this

.alk,, 4 full' collection of lantern slides
from the Lord High Commissioner for
.4i{aiJ#a. These slides were sent
from london especially for the lec-
,ture anud' sifbee, th ey-are ,to'. b0 used
fOI'f.~ e6i4th lnal pkr &Ss 1.av' 1?e; f
admitted 'free of duty":.
! .9etprer of the evening came
to- the 1h%-sitnltte from Sydney Univer-
sity,4
traia , and he. ~:F-not ' In
the Mining Ehhiieerli'k .6itrse.

DR. 0. P. GIFFORD WILL
GIVE TALK THURSDAY

T. C. A. Has Secured One of Last
Year's Most Popular

Speakers.

For the talk on Thursday noon of
this week the Chiristian Association
has secured for a speaker Dr. O. P.
Gifford of the Brookline Baptist
Church. He spoke here last Novem-
beir on "A City \Vithout a Chu-ch."
His address was liked sc well and
brought such a recoird attendance that
the Association iinvited hinm for a sec-
ond time, with the hopes that a
greater number of men would delight
in hearing him again.

Dr. Gifford's address will be, as was
his previous talk, of especial interest
to Institute men, and although on a
serious subject, is sure to be spirinkled
with bits cf his delightful humor and
examples of his famous epigirams. One
of the characteristic epigirams of his
last talk was thile small boy's defini-
lion of a lie-"An abomination in the
sight of tile Lord, but a very pleasant
hell) in time of need."

COSMOPOLITAN CLUB.

VVashington Memorial Object of
Joint Entertainment.

The Coa.o!politan Club is plaiiiuning
Ian all-cosmopolitan enteirtainniment, to
;vhiclh an admission fee will lbe
charged. The liroceeIsds of this alfair-
aire to be used foi- a Vashingto n
lemcirial foir the club. The object of
this mniemorial is to show the grati-
I1ude which the members feel for whait
Americ cans have done for the world
at large.

At a meeting to be held next
Wednesday 1ri. Suzuki of the Japla-
nese Committee will make a report
on what has been dlone in pri'epailation
for Japianese Night' Last year this
affair was piarticulairly enteritaining,
among other things exhibitions of jiu-
jitsu being given.

The club is also making airrange-
ments to hold an afternoon tea in the
Technclogy Club some time during
Junio- weelc.

ELECTORAL MEETING.

Election of Editor-in-Chief Post-
poned to Next Meeting.

Saturday afterinoon the Technique
Electoral Committee held a meeting
at which it was expected that the
Editor-in-Chief would be chosen from
the number nominated Thursday. But
instead several names were added to
the list and the election delayed until
the next meeting.

The committee also made nomina-
tions for an Art Committee, which
will open a competition in the near
future for Assistant Art Editors, 'of
which there at0 to be three.
" The constitutioin, with tile amend-
ments- proposed at the first meeting,
was adopted.

C-cittis poles are used. in the Ari-
' zona desert for telephoee poles.

A process for forcing lead, tin, cop-
per, iron, copalt or silver; into glassi
for coloring plrposes has been de-
vised y .twv.o GPuaWm 7, gieitis#ts;'

;ot.oi,* o 1A ,h b.an ,intaae'd along
the coast of France from which toc

r trash.t-t wireless fog sig~1-l'..

HARE AND HOUND RUN
AT NEWTON SATURDAY

Five-Mile Course Laid Around
Golf Links - Coach Kanaly

Speaks to Men.

The Hare and Hound Club held its
first spring run on Saturday at New
ion. The course started at the Y. MZ
C. A. gym and ci-cled back through
the country outside the Newton golf
links, and afte- live miles of rambling
through the woods and field ended at
Ihe starting point. The special feature
of the course was the number of hills
encountereidd. The runners prcbably
(lid more climbing in the courise of
the riun than they have done since
Ihey began their Saturday runs at the
openiing of the school year.

The hares laid a number of success-
hfl blinds which kept the leaders busy
picking out the right course and gave
the slower men a chance to keep up.
A rather easy pace was set by the
houndls, somewhat increasing towards
the finish. The runners were bothered
a little by the muddy condition of the
country.

After' the riun Coach Kanaly spoke
to the fellows, touchling on the 1914-
1915 ra-e and the fall cross-country
Imeel of the N.. . T. C. A. A. IHe called
attention to the fact, that two-tnirds
cf thile men present were Fireslimen
nill warned the Sophomores that the
uon-atteindance of theiir classmates on
these runs endangered the chances of
Ihe -lass. lie ihen turned to the in-
tercollegiate event of the fall. Tech-
nology, hlie said. had played a major
pairt in the institulion of this race,
and it, is the duty c6f Tech men to see
that she gains the lead by winning
the first -ace. I-To ccnsiders this
spriinig work as a preliminarv to the
,\-ent. Although a fair number- turned
out. Satbrday, the coach wishes to see
minore on the run this coming Satur-
day.

B-rett, 1914, and Loveland, 1915, ran
as hares, and weire followed by the
following men: C. S. Lee, 1914; C. H.
Wilkins, 1914; A. F. Peaslee, 1914; P.
5\. Currier, 1914: S. Gurney, 1915: -E.
Pratt. 1913; C. T-Hall, 1915; C. Wash-
burn, 1915; T. Briown. 1915; W. Jen-
nings, 1915; M. Hill, 1915; C. Lovell,
1915; W. S. Russell, 1915; C. Dunn,
1915; H. Bassett, 1915; J. Keleher,
1915; Stanley T. Pond, 1915; and B.
S. Atkins, 1915.

An electrically driven machine
which divides dough into 10,000 rolls
an hour has been recently installed
in a New York bakery.

One-half of the total 600,000 miles
of railroad in the world is in the
United States.

Nearly 50,000,000 pounds of alum-
inum were produced in this country
by the electrolytic process last year.
In 1883 only 83 pounds Were prod.uced.
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HOCKEY.

The most successful season the In-
stitute hockey team has ever had
was brought to an end on Friday
night last by the elections. We wish
'to congratulate the team en their
choice for captain. Ranney is a con-
scientious man, a hard worker, and
one who is excellently fitted to lead
the team through a hard season.

Everything points towards the In-
stitute possessing a very fine team
again next year, and such being the
case, it is imperative that we should
be represented in the Intercollegiate
tournament. Technology was only
beaten in one college game this sea-
son, and on that occasion, though all
honor is due to our conquerors, it was
rather on account of the general con-
diticns than by superior play.

Then another thing, the team re-
ceive their T. H. T.s if the advisory
committee see fit to grant them; they
have no actual right to them; they re-
ceive them as favors. Cannot this
state of affairs be changed? Should
'a team with the record that our team
had during the present season receive
only T. H. T.s and these in the guise
of favors?

We have heard the excuse offered
that the granting of the T.s to the
hockey players would make the num-
ber of these in the Institute too many,
but that is absurd. There are at pres-
ent nine letters in a school of fifteen
hundred odd men. The granting of ten
more would bring the number up to
nineteen, a very small percentage
compared with most colleges in the
country.

We advocate the granting of the T
to the hockey team, as they will be

'only receiving what is their due, and
'which they have surely earned.

COURSE I MEN BUSY
WITH THESIS WORK

Experiments With Concrete Deal
With Its Constructive

Properties.

Thesis work is coming in for a
large part of the efforts of many of
the Course I men. Two of the men
are continuing their thesis work of
last year in the study of concrete with
reference to its tension strength. Two
other students are making determina-
tions of the parting-strengths of an
angle of concrete. They are making
concrete specimens of various mix-
tures in order to find the effect of all
pcossible combinations of the ingre-
clients on the strength of the angle.

Other students of the department
are testing the shearing strength of a
cencrete beam by means of torsion.
The mortar is being frozen at differ-
ent times after being mixed to deter-
mline the effect of this treatment on.
the strength.

Another feature of the work is the
testing of the supporting power of
small arches under a distributed load. 
To distribute the load evenly over the
top cf the arches, sand fills are being
used.

COURSE I TRIP.
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 2.)

forms are similarly constructed, as
wvell as having the modern "sanitary"
corners, and can be flushed vwhen
necessary to clean them.

Thle car barns and machine shop
also camine in for their share of in-
spection. All the cars were brcught
to this shop and their electrical equip-
inent installed there. These cars were
specially constructed for this subway,
lley being about seventy feet long -by

nine and a half feet wvide. \Vith an
ordinary load they weight about sev-
enty tons and have been equipped
vith 200 horse-powver power motors.

The section of the subway from
Pallrk street to the river was built by
the Boston Transit Commission and
the rest in Cambridge by the Boston
Ellevated Company. The latter section
is leased to the city of Cambridge.
,Mr. H. F. Sawtelle and E. R. Springer,
also a Tech man, were the designing
engineers of the construction wor-k.

_
RIFLE CLUB MEETING.

Tomorrow at 1 o'clock the Varsity
Rifle Club will hold a meeting of the
utmost inmportance in Rogers 26. It
is hoped that the men will attend,
since that called for on Friday was
useless since there was not a quorum
present. The business of the meeting
is such as to require immediate atten-
tion.

The club has faled excellenltly since
its organization, having won its two
matches easily, the first against
Brookline High and the second with
Company F, of the 6th Regiment, M.
V. M.

Eyeglasses and Spectacles.
,We allow "Tech" Students and
Instructors 10% Cash Discount
On New Orders, also on Opera
and Field Glasses, Compasses,

Pocket Knives, etc. No discount
allowed on restricted goods,

TECHNIQUE, T9,2.TU. . repairs or charge accounts.
after working faithfully on the copy

of Technique,-1912, its editcrs have it Smith.
practically . complete.- The art work m .
'has also progressed nicely. The re-
maining item to.. be. taken care of is - Company
the'business. of signing up for the
Technique in preparation for their TWO STORES
issue in April.. - -

More than- 8000. commercial automo-
biles are registered in New Yorkl
State, of which half are'.used in New

-York 'Cityi . -.. - -. -

288-20 Boylston street
. 13 1-2 Bromfield Street'

. BOSTN, '- '- '.: MASS. '.

WAi each package ofFaffma you2* for gef a pennant coupon, 25 of which
e5 ECens x secure a handsome felt college pen-

n cen (/Zx.3Z)--s aclecon of 100,

Don't Pay Fancy Prices For "Store Clothes"

Get a suit that was built for you
Not one that looks as if it were wished on you

My prices are fair and well within your reach
My fabrics bear the stamp of style
I furnish a perfectfft and guarantee my product.

Come down this afternoon and see

GE; ORGi

MERCHANT TAILOR

E l. BROIAN

110 TREMONT STREET.

L. PINKOSZCollegeTailor ·
announces the arrival of his complete line of Spring and Summer woolens Which
are now onldisplay both at the Boston'anid Cambridge stores. .

Please ask to see my "LONDON SPECIAL" Suits which I am making at

...... $35.00 - -
_l - - . I . I I _ I 

-These suits are made of Foreign woolens and are strictly-custom.'made, in
my own workrooms, -by skilled tailors, and bear. all the characteristics of much
higher-priced suits,- .- '

- oPIN-KOS . .. . .-

3 38aM/a-shlsgto--'St. '-'- I,-t:'a '
,:- .b~s.N. ..... :'IP ' - ,ma~~.~,
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All Goods Required by
Students at

Maclachlan's
502 BOYLSTON STREET

Drawing Instruments and Materials,

Fountain Pens Text-Books

Established 1847

THOS. F. GALVIN, Inc.
F'lozwers

24 Tremont St., Boylston cor. Fairfield
BOSTON

SMULLEN & CO.
Tailors

$S1 SUVJIVEIR SNTREET
Cor. Cllauncy Street

Highest Grades Modelrate Piices

SUITS
$30.00 to $35.00

The Cuban Cigai' Store
L. J. PERETTI & SON

993 BOYLSTON STREET

Class and "Frat" Pipes made
-order. Crests or Monograms
Cigarettes.

-STONE a
: ' CHARIES A.;STONE, '88

- -RUSSELL -ROBB, 88 -

, ... ,. ELIOT .

to
on

GRAD HONORED.

C. W. Pike Chief of Electrical
Bureau in Philadelphia.

Clayton W. Pike, 1889, has recently
been appointed chief of the Elec-
trical Bureau cf Philadelphia. He is
a graduate of Course VI and has
spent most of his time with various

I manufacturing concerns. He was ap-
pointed an inspector in electrical en-
gineering at the University of Penn-
sylvania, in which capacity he served
until becoming vice-presdent of a
large electrical contracting concern.

Mr. Pike is a prominent member of
.several electrical societies in Phila-
delphia and the authcr of a number of
electrical handbooks.

B. A. A. WINS AGAIN.

Hockey Team Easily Outclasses
Seven from Canada.

In a very one-sided game the B. A.
A. hockey team overwhelmingly de-
feated the Amherst Ramblers Satur-
day night at the Arena by the score
of 15 to 1.

The game was fairly interesting in
the first period, and the Ramblers
managed to hold the fast local seven
to six goals, but they were unable to
get the disk by Canterbury, who
played an excellent game.

The second half was nothing but a
procession for the B. A. A., and before
the final whistle blew there had been
nine more goals scored by the Uni-
ccrn Club.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

Tunnels on the Southern Pacific are
equipped with electric lighting de-
vices so that the lights go on when
the traiih is within one hundred feet
of the tunnel.

Four hundred electrical companies
are operating in Japan.

AWEBSTER
EDWNQ S. WSTk;,' 88' - '
HtENRY GC.,BRADILE 91 ',

WADSWORTH, 91 - -- 
"Securities of Public Service Corporation ' ..

*,; i if · Ii;K the4n' g mwinio f uir Org.iini.o .. 

STO wi&,WlSp , STREW-::l.. E SBSTaaR,
Management Associati;a-, : .g:.-Engiaeerig Corporation
O Nrs AL MANAGE1I OF;d-PUB- a O 'IS tTRT1G EGGtNS
UIC SER CE:o, OR AT?.. . . - - s .... _... - ....- 

The Machine You Will
Eventually Buv

Underwood Typewriter
214-216 DEVONSHIRE ST., - B

Co.
OSTON

Tech
Barber Shop

CLEAN, HANDY
EXCELLENT WORKMNEN

Ask the fellows

who have been there

5S5 BOYLSTON STREET

FELLOWS Why Not Be

WELL SHOD
By always trading at the

H. H. TUTTLE CO.
I 59 Tremont Street

I 10 per cent Discount to TECH MEN

Electrically ozonized air is pumped
into the London tubes at the rate of
80,000,000 cubic feet a day.

Electrical illuminaticn is used by
more than 700,000 of about 8,500,000
households in the United States.

Rubber gloves used by electricians
are tested to resist a current of 10,000
volts.

EVERY SATURDAY evening isi
college night at Champagne's All-|
College Dancing Parties, held from
8-11 o'clock in Lundin's Gymnasium,
42-44 St. Botolph Street. These dances
are exclusively fcr the students of 
Greater Boston and will be carefully
chaperoned by members of the various
college Faculties. Subscription: 50c
for gentlemen and 25c. for ladies.
Refreshments and Full Orchestra.

E5TABUSHED 1818

Sprinig Stvyles in'....

Suits a Overcoats
Riding anqdj:

.t

Sporting iarments...
English Ncickwear-,

HOSI E RY;-

T ni '-, s -! ; BGS -1 1. ! - I 

HOTEL CUMBERLAND
NE W YORK
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Ideal Localtion, nenlr lepots, shops
and Cetral 11 ark

New, Modern and Absolutely Pireproof
IAost Attractive Ilotel in New Yorlk. Transient

Rates, $2.50 with Bath and up. Ten milutes
wallk to twenty theatres. Send for booklet.
!HAiRRY PF. STI!SON

Folrlrly w ith llHotel Ihpcrial.

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
CLASS Tailor

Smart and
effective fabrics;
the latest text-
ures and the

most fashionable s h a d e s;
1prices that are right. Come
and be "suited."

DRESS CLOTHES A SPECIALTY

1 2 Beacon St., Boston
i POOLE'S ORCHESTRA

LOUIS S. POOLE, Myjr.
181 TRMONT STREET
ROOM - - - - 15

'lIelllolle Osxfordl 3769-W\-
Hours. 1-4 p.im.

Misot )olllar tlance orceliestran in iN. E.

Old Established Dining Room
Mrs. H. O. Hanson, Prop.

33 SAINT BOTOLPH STREET

21 Meal Ticket $4.50 14 Meal Ticke $3.50
7 Dinners . . 2.50 7 Lunches . 1.50

Breakfasts 30c. Luncheon 25c. Dinner 40c
WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO STUDENTS

Hotel Westminster Barber Shop
The patronage of TECH stud-
ents is solicited and satisfac-
tory service is guaranteed.
The management is new and
up to date. J. G. SOHMMER

Special attention paid to honing razors.

New ylsible . Model No. 10

THe SMITH PREMIER, .
TYPeWRITIER -CO, Inc.-

I5 Milk Steet ct,- Bostion, Mass.

OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY

Capital and Surplus, $12,500,000.00

Main Office, Court Street

............ Branch Offic., mTenplei lacc

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS 'AT
BOTH OFFICES
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THEATREMAJESTIC THETRE
Tonightat 8

Iatinees.Wed. & Sat. at 2.20

The Chocolate Soldier
Full strenlgth of WlVitlley Opera Co.

SlU DBCERTU Even. at 8.15
Wed. and Sat. Mlatinees at 5.15

.JOHN MASON
In Augustus Tliomlls' Manster Drama

"AS A HAN THINKS"
i ,

t'd *In.Q n Daily 2 and 8
dasel L q. TeL Tremont 5

'ir. John Craig Announces

The Private-
Secretary

Prices 15e, 25c, oec, 75ec, $1.
Down Town Ticket Offlce-15 WVinter Streot

Students' used clothing and other
ersonal effects bought by

K E; EZ E FR
360 COLUMBUS AVENUE

(Near Dartmouth St.)

#lignest prices paid for same.
Tre. 916. Phone, write or call.

THE C OLD CORNER

Boook Store
(INCORrORATED)

STANIDARD apd NEW BOOKS
MaDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC B09OS

Su:9scriptigpns qecejved for all english
and American Pleriodicals

27, and 29 Bromfield Street
Boston, : : Mass.

TELEPHONE 7069 or 7070 MAIN

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN MADE

Youing Ni
Hoenry He,

353 WASHINGTON STREET,

enrl's Hats
~Eth's Caps

:: BOSTON, MASS.

Classified Advertisements and Notices

H E R R I C COPLeY SQUARE

Choice Seats for all Theatres
Phone B. B. 2328

Kev Number Connecting rive Phones
(-tf)

THEATRE AND OPERA TICKETS,
TAILOR, PHOTOGRAPH AND FLOR-
IST trade for sale. See the Business
Manager ef THE TECH and buy good
articles at cut prices.

LOST-Mechanical Engineering note
book. Return to TECH Office. (108-tf)

THE PROPER DRESS.

We want your attention for a mo-
ment in regard to your clothes. Don't
be a ready-made man. Have your in-
dividuality carried out in your clothes.
Buy the very best quality of imported
cloths for they are the best; tua.ke
good care of them and they will out-
wear any two cheap suits. Order
from a firm in which you have con-
fidence; take their advice, and if you
stick to them, thus making your
patronage worth while to them.

Of course we would like your trade
if you appreciate good clothes and are
willing to pay a little more than is
paid for the ordinary clothes. We
started making custom clothes for
particular men thirty years ago and
have many of our original customers
still with us. Think it over, as we are
trying THE TECH to see if it is a
good advertising medium.

F. D. SOMERS & CO.,
MERCHANT TAILORS. 5 PARK ST,

LUNDIN'S TURKISH BATHS $1.00.

Under the Tremont Theatre for men;
42-44 St. Bctolph street for women.
Unexcelled for courtesies shown our
patrons and for the beneficial results
obtained. Men's baths always open.
Come tonight.

HAIR CUTTINC
UNDER

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
4 BARAB£8S MANMLCUBE

H.J. LANDRY, - - Proprietor

Telephone 4475-M1 Back Bay

Richards School of. Dancing
Huntington Chambers, 30 llutington Ave.

BCEINNER'&CLA$S: H. Mpdays, 7.30 P.M.
RecePTIO-nS (with orchestra) fPridays, b.3o

Private Lessons by appointment

E yAWST -AWDAY APRI-TL 7;
:4 a -.0: tiMe PtMyj, ap~a you'lltneed new clothesfor thisa joyful;

.ayr. ,Qfl:f.Cpa ,.e- aa r like picture tables piled high g i tl ihe most
ppij l. Oigp,8, ;fet t , and in "make up"' and style, we'll do

Dfi~B ;to Tpiptj 9 X. ,tAfl heart.
:"$a5 to $45

'BU'RK.E
TA I

1 . aC Q., J'I2c

LOJ.

MISS MARY HAINES HALL,
Trained in America and Europe in
Social and Esthetic and Folk Dancing,
offers a series of lessons and select
social dances Friday evenings, 7.30 to
11, 301 Pierce Bulding, Copley Square.
Also private lessons. "Boston" a
specialty. - Tel. Back Bay 25261.

NEW series of experimental lec-
tures on ELECTROLYSIS by Prof.
Goodwin in Physics Lecture Room,
Walker, on Fridays, at 4 P. M., begin-
ning March 8th. Nc preparation or
exams; lectures open to second, third
and fourth year men. (116-6t)

"WHEN IN
DOUBT'"

Eat at the Tech Union.
Prices are right. YoRu
know our number

U

I
U
U

U

U

U

U

42 Trinity Place
B B B Pipes

Sechryver' s
Wiiolesale and Retail Dealer in)

,IMPORTED.. . R
AND DOMESTic C I G A R S

and SMOKERS' ARTICLES

New Process Inlaving Guaranteed not to
Loosen

44 School St., Boston, M ass

FlOTEmL BRUNSWICK
BOSTON

ELTUROPEAN ANDt) AMERl(2A1 F O

SENIORS, YOU CAN RUN AN OLIVER IF
-- :THIE;F FRESHI/MEN 1HJEELERS ON

THE TEC-H cn. Thev -lli he it.-so Will you
It is cheaper to hire anOliver then a stenographer - and you will get

more satisfactory results opn yor touriesis.
You can R EN T the Number 5 Model Oliver for twenty consecutivp

months - then it will belong to you; or you can rent the No. 3 Model.
Oili, with a sand from.month ,to ,mont ,for .$3.00 ,per month -

Gou 4*OWkitopag U4S, 19,Jke a q*A
146, :,C9i0j6. _j. O1ivcr ,ap
'Phorfnf. '1a,, W Bypi any time jt'

TH SE o L IV Edt, n.:WARiI;R

he prit4F, abrQok, the-
* 'rin'' mBCl office- ,
' D...vf'epppi, fgr you.

I COMPANY

EXETER AN!: H

.ftat. .B.ates. ' I i: *

LYMOUTH THEATREPLYMOUTH ~Tel. ON. 2075
ELIOT ST., NEAR TRIEMONT

Tile Liebler & Co.'s Play of
Tile Great White Way

THE DEEP PURPLE
W'ithl a great cast
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